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Protests, arrests, shine light on legislation
 
Published Monday, May 6, 2013
by Taylor Shaw 

RALEIGH – Students, pastors, community
leaders, grassroots organizations, professors
and NAACP members drew attention to their
disapproval of recent state legislation
through civil disobedience.

On April 29, N.C. NAACP President William
Barber and 16 others were arrested at the
legislative building. Demonstrators protested
by chanting, holding signs and praying.
General Assembly police escorted protesters away with bindings. They
were charged with misdemeanors and released from jail the following
morning.

“We read the constitution. We read our Bibles, and we are ready to
put our bodies on the line so that the ‘least of these’ might not be
abandoned and to demand that this state do justice,” Barber said at a
press conference last week. “We hope that through civil disobedience
they will change; they will repent; they will turn around, and if
they don’t, we will ensure that what they do will not be done in the
dark.”

This is not the first time the nation’s oldest civil rights
organization voiced concerns.

Through Historic Thousands on Jones Street, requesting to meet with
Republican leadership and Gov. Pat McCrory, organizing lobbying days

and partnering with other grassroots organizations, the N.C. NAACP
has led efforts to promote legislation involving economic
sustainability, educational equality, health care for all, criminal
justice and voting rights.

“Now is the time. Here is the place. We are the people, and we will
be heard,” Barber said.

What he describes as a “new battleground,” Barber said these issues
are bigger than race or political affiliation, but the state of the
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are bigger than race or political affiliation, but the state of the
state.

“We have found that this General Assembly has turned a deaf ear and
taken a defiant attitude to take the state backward rather than
forward,” he said.

During the press conference, those arrested gave introductions and
explained their reasoning for participating in the civil
disobedience. 

Bishop Larry D. Reid Sr. of Cathedral of Hope Mission Church and
second vice president of the Chapel Hill-Carrboro Branch of the
NAACP, said he was called to pray for a young woman who was
terminally ill. Due to a lack of health care, she lives at home.

“My heart was so touched that I had to do something beyond prayer.
That’s why I am here today. That’s why I had to do something,” he
said. “For the least of them, that’s why I stand today.”

When 18-year-old N.C. State student Molly McDonough told her friends
and family that she was planning to get arrested for participating in
civil disobedience, they were concerned about her future.

“I’m doing this so that I can have a future,” she responded.

Grassroots community organizations, advocacy groups and other
organizations have informed constituents of legislation that impacts
their livelihood.

“It falls on groups that know how to put people together and organize
around issues to do it. It takes a lot to get people angry. I think
you are seeing the results of it now,” said Kevin Rogers, policy and
public affairs director at Action N.C.

Action N.C. is a community organization that empowers low- to
moderate- income communities to take action on issues of concern.

“I think it’s just an illustration of how angry folks really are,”
Rogers said. “Folks pay attention when [about] 20 people get arrested
somewhere.” 

Rogers believes that drawing attention to issues is the best way to
stand against injustice.

“If standing up, yelling loud, holding a sign gets someone’s
attention, than that’s what you need to do,” he said.

The N.C. NAACP plans to hold a series of non-violent demonstrations
in the coming weeks.
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